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Comments from Listeners

** NOTE: The following comments have not been solicited and are actual opinions of listeners
based strictly on the song they are hearing. They have no idea what band is playing the song
until after the song is evaluated. Comments are strictly optional and not all listeners leave
comments.
GarageBand.com comments on 'Bringin Me Down'

great guitar work! I like the guitar work.. reminds me of Zakk Wylde. The vocals are good too. Like the gr

Groove to your Death... What a frikin' groove! The vocals remind me a bit of Alice in Chains but not too

Worth a listen. A song that grows on you throughout the duration of it's playing time. Extra Credit: Guita

good groove This sounds alot like Black Label Society. The guitar is nice and heavy and i like the catchy

I Smell Destrucion sweet guitar riffs...loud and heavy....i love the effects....pretty good vocalist....i loved

Likes the guitars! This is a pretty damn good track. The guitar seems like a mixture of Tool at the beggin

nice guitar track rockin feeling... Special Award: Best Feel Good Track Reviewed by: cbeaudin from Co

good ...... keep on improving tight band..... the song in the hold sort of like reminds me of metallica song
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Not Bringing Me Down! What are you guys

Great guitars. I love the guitars, good

still dong here? you should be playing sold out stadiums

riffs, great sound, very aggressive. The vocals are okay. I thin

Hard Rocker for the millenium An extra

hmmmm Whitfield Crane on Vocals?

three points on the guitar, great catchy riffs, wicked tone. Ev

Spitcher - Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada

Thank U Jebus(or jesus):} U guyz

RoCK!!!!!awsome music.KEEP KIKIN A**!!!!!!!! Extra Credit: Male

Good track. This one. Nice and heavy.

Not too bad. Liked the guitars. They were good. Nice effort. E

hedz noddn... I wish the vocals didn't

follow the guitars so close- but good thick production- head no

awesome hit great tune Extra Credit:

Drums, Lyrics Special Award:Most Bitter Breakup Song tanyaa

real nice riffs real nice riffs, great

vocals, lots of character, good tune. lumpygravy156 - Winnipeg, M

Cool Track It's very cool, I like the

riffs played. It all fits together very well. Don't stop playing. Extra

Not Bad for Metal Kind of catchy even

Alice Could be aAlice in chains song.

for casual metal fans Extra Credit: Male Vocals DoktorAvalan

xplicitnoize - Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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GarageBand.com comments on 'Big Secret'
Hooked Great Intro You had me hooked b4 I even heard the first note Some keys would be good Good

familiar territory the intro was good idea, but a little too long and heavy handed. the song itself seems to

very cool intro ain't working for me, like the riff after it a lot, not a whole lot to improve on... make more s

real professional i like Extra Credit: Male Vocals, Production, Beat Reviewed by: steveronz from Green

kickin!! fresh song guys! You guys rock!! keep it real!! Reviewed by: taz451 from Meadow Lake, Saskat
GarageBand.com comments on 'Living By The Sword'

good song i liked the intro and chorus the best in the song, awesome guitars Reviewed by: hardcorede

a pretty good song. i like the guitars, but the drums are a little boring and the vocals are a bit weak. Ext

Keep the good work guys ! Hi guys ! I would just like to say I love it ! The metal scene needs more good

pretty good its a good song, production is really good......but nothing stands out, no particular instrumen
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